
	

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A Warrant For Sorry Hawk 

  



	

There’s a measure of forgetting in every glass but if you need 
the whole bottle there’s never enough.  I’d plenty of reasons not 
to sleep at night.  Sand Creek could’ve just been another.  I gave 
no more thought to shooting a Graycoat from a quarter mile than 
cutting down a squaw from a few feet.   

October of 1864, deemed unsuitable for any other service, 
I was hunting the enemy between Denver and the Arkansas 
River, caught in a man-grab to thwart a phantom troop of 
Confederate Texans and to protect mails from a Sioux-
Cheyenne pact that didn’t exist.   

That’s how I ended up drafted into Chivington’s Colorado 
Volunteers.  That regiment was formed for sole purpose of 
killing Indians and they was hot, approaching the end of one 
hundred days’ service without drawing blood.   I’d no strong 
feelings either way – Arapahos, Sioux or Crow.  I joined the 
Third at Fort Lyon mid-November. 

Colonel’s eyes was red as mine but what bit him was 
deeper than winter’s dose of scurvy.  He called us the “advance 
guard of civilization” and appealed directly to those of us newly 
with him – “It is honorable and right to use any means under 
God’s heaven to kill Indians that would kill women and 
children.  I for one long to be wading in gore!” 

Whiskey couldn’t have made us drunker.  The stars shone 
in their thousands the 29th.  We marched underneath them until 
we reached Sand Creek.  The eastern sky was brightening on 
tepees and lodges where the stream draws a horseshoe in the 
land.  We galloped the sand flats in what darkness persisted.  
Could smell burning mesquite and bread.  Later I spoke to an 
old brave that survived that day.  He said he thought we was 
shadow people coming out of the dirt and only wondered what 
we wanted.   

But the redskins soon knew.  Black Kettle held out Old 
Glory and they gathered around it, sure it’d protect them from us 
even after we’d opened fire. 



	

I didn’t slouch in the killing.  If asked I might’ve said 
hell’s just as warm no matter how hard you work for the ticket 
but truth is I was as used-up and empty as they needed me – a 
blunt instrument, side-effect of an order writ down. 

Suffice to say was half-breeds among them and I treated 
them the same.  But for one that come running up to me, blood 
streaming from her neck.  All fighting left me like a departing 
spirit.  She collapsed in my arms.  The chaos raged on without a 
thought for who we was.  Bullets seemed to change their course.  
Before she died I heard her whisper my name and all I could 
feel was meat hooks of anger and hatred.  

 
******* 

 
I hadn’t forgotten Mary, only pushed her memory so far from 
my mind it was another country. 

I was 19 when I met Little Long Thigh – for that was how 
Mary was called to mock the red branch of her family tree.  She 
was wife to the Mexican three times her age who ran the Hog 
Ranch at Fort Kearny, where we played cards and got drunk.  
Whatever it was forced her into such a union didn’t sit right.   

Just then enlisted and looking for adventure, I found 
instead boredom and hard labor.  I thought myself a man but 
wasn’t more than a boy, dewy-eyed and callow.  It’s not in the 
nature of frontier soldiers to inquire into each other’s origins.  
Instead they find community in dice, whiskey and each other’s 
dollars.  Years with some of these men taught me no more about 
them than the day we met, except which of them was most 
rotten.  If they’d have died who would I have told?  Who would 
they’d found to grieve for me? 

Being a new recruit, fresh blood among those rough men, 
they make ill use of a greenhorn.  Ignorance made me feel 
foolish and girls was the thing I was most ignorant about.    

One thing I could do, turned out, was hold my liquor.  
Better than my fellows and better than that Mexican.  I’d watch 



	

everyone drop.  Only Mary outdid me on it.  I’d still manners in 
them days and being shy she took to me.  That’s when we 
started dancing – to no music at all but the snores of everyone 
around us and the wind outside.     

I felt sick in anticipation of her winks that was our kind of 
code.  Those nights, thinking only of them and hardly sleeping.  
That’s something like love?  When you can’t hardly eat?  When 
I held her close she smelled so good.  Made my stomach crunch 
like a tin can on a fire.  It never went any further than dancing 
because I didn’t know how to set the thing in motion.  She took 
my holding back for being gentlemanly and it made her like me 
all the more. 

One day a brute by the name of Parker dropped cutlery so 
Mary had to bend down picking it up – all so he could say 
something against her honor.  I threw myself at him and earned 
a beating for my trouble.  The Mexican got wind of the cause 
and it made him suspicious.   

After that he must’ve noticed our looking at each other.  
One night he stayed sober and only pretended to sleep.  All we 
did was dance but he saw it all.  Next night Mary was nowhere 
to be seen.  So it went for a few days.  I was too coward to do 
anything about it. 

One evening I drank hard in search of courage.  Found it 
near dawn.  Sun-up over the plains was red as rust and I’m 
thinking maybe it’s calling blood.  I crept up to the window.  
The two of them was asleep, her face was swollen and bruised, 
eyes beat black.   

I don’t know how long I stood there, or if I made a noise, 
but she woke.  She smiled.  That smile invited me in.  It called 
to a new life.  It’d sobriety in it and the sound of children 
playing, someone next to you in old age who’d care enough to 
make sure you were still breathing each morning.  I should’ve 
smashed through that window.  We could’ve been nothing but a 
dust cloud before that Mexican could reach for his rifle.  But I 



	

lingered dumb-eyed like a steer waiting for a bullet.  Just before 
I turned away the smile fell from her face. 

After that something inside of me turned over.  I stayed 
away and the boys burned me for it, called me Drinkswater 
because they thought I was abstaining.  One of them – that I 
considered a friend – played me like a winning hand.  When he 
got from me what was really wrong he laughed so hard he near 
choked.  Others have gotten on Little Long Thigh’s soft side, he 
said bent double, but he was sure I was the only one that got 
down to much dancing.  I was too foolish, too proud and too 
damned young to remember there wasn’t one man among this 
crew wasn’t a liar.   

You’ll think me an animal and you’d be right.  I spent 
only the bullet in the chamber for her husband but emptied the 
whole cylinder on Mary.  Kept pulling the trigger once the 
ammo was spent. 

He was an old Mexican and she half redskin so no one 
came looking for me.  Perhaps they would’ve but for the time.  
For the very next day we got our marching orders down to 
Wilson’s Creek, Missouri.  There white men was killing each 
other. 

 
******* 

 
Of course that half-breed dying in my arms at Sand Creek 
couldn’t have known my name.  And I don’t believe in Mary 
speaking from her grave, if she even ever got one.  Maybe that 
was the worst of it – if you hounded by the law you cross the 
border, if you plagued by a ghost you hide in hallowed ground.  
But if you believe in nothing higher that what’s flesh and bone 
then once the machine broke, you stuck with it forever. 

After the battle I was branded a coward but they needed 
men.  With my letters I might once have made sergeant.  More 
than soldiers the Army needed laborers and you needn’t be too 
brave to wield a shovel.  When the Confederacy surrendered I 



	

was employed fortifying our existing camps.  Red Cloud and his 
warriors was itching to try us.  

On measly rations we built quarters, bridges and roads.  
Others struggled against boredom with gambling and whoring.  
For me it was drinking whiskey to dull my senses, because I 
knew Mary everywhere I went, her perfume wherever evening 
primrose bloomed, her silhouette each sundown on a horizon of 
endless scrub.   

I grew more and more useless.  So they sent me to Camp 
Cooke, already made obsolete by the restless frontier.  The camp 
and I decayed together until on the 3rd of January 1867, the eve 
of my twenty-fifth birthday, drunker than I’d ever been, I 
deserted Camp Cooke into the wildernesses north of the 
Missouri looking to make an ally of that thin veil between life 
and death, my last ditch effort to purge the memory of one Little 
Long Thigh. 

There barely seemed a scratch of black beneath them stars.  
I closed my eyes without care for opening them again.  Indians 
say the Milky Way being a highroad cluttered with campfires is 
how ancestors guide home the spirits of the dead.  I wanted 
those stars to be the last thing I knew.   

But my eyes did open.  And I looked up to see deer-hide 
tunics, buffalo robes and buckskin leggings.  Tall red men, hair 
braided with strips of painted buckskin and feathers.  I laughed.  
That the law on earth might really have its model in heaven 
seemed hilarious.  I expected to lose my scalp. 
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There’s that dancing couple I see over and over – lean red girl 
with a white boy rakish enough to be drawn from rawhide.  She 
wears a gray-black serape to fend off the chill, not his.  In 
firelight its lighter strands shine like mucus on a fresh-delivered 
calf’s coat. 

Shifting her weight toe to toe she lays a hand on his chest 
like it’s too heavy to lift.  His hand catches her waist.  Though 
it’s all a play, her playing faint, looking past him like she’s shy. 

“I can protect you.” 
Foolish thing to say.  She lets go of his shoulder blade, 

draws her cheek away.  He looks over at the husband, his chest’s 
rising and falling disturbed by wheezes. 

“You’re young.” 
She says it with disgust. 
“Not so much younger than you.” 
He grabs her wrist.  She’s unimpressed, 
“I’m not counting in years.”  
They’re just stood like that. 
“One day we’ll get caught,” he says. 

 
******* 

 
Though raised by Quakers I didn’t belong to who seemed pretty 
sure of the answer, I’d rarely considered what’s sneaking up last 
time lights go out.  

There was one night.  Moonlight tracing the doorway 
sharp enough to be a spill of milk and a beetle stranded right in 
the middle.  Other kids back from the privy stepped round, 
hissing at ugliness too fraught to even kick out at.   

Didn’t scoot.  Had to be dead.  But when the chapel bell 
rang his wing casings twitched.  Just once.  Right there I decided 
wasn’t nothing a man could expect more than’s held in store for 
the winged and the bottom feeders.  

Short of it, I didn’t know what the afterlife might smell 
like but I didn’t expect talc and lavender oil.  And I didn’t think 



	

that hell’s waiting room would boast polished floors pristine as 
flooded canals shucked of duckweed, framed landscapes over 
cotton doylies and chest-of-draws.  Nor clean but ill-fitting 
clothes. 

Least of all did I expect a bald toothless old squaw 
tucking in starched sheets without full quota of fingers and 
spoon-feeding leek soup with bacon lardoons while her half-
hacked off nose winked at me.   

Wasn’t too long that the terrible depths took me and all 
that fell away.  Spirits I’d wronged got back to stabbing at the 
dust they tell me’s my soul.  But that night, at that foreign 
bedside – these was memories, not hallucinations – heathen 
faces under vermillion paint cast black by the embers, fouling 
the air with grim tobaccos.  Couldn’t rouse myself from 
affliction but there they was sure as Lent. 

 
******* 

 
Next morning they was busy slaughtering pigs.  

I cowered, peeking through the curtains.  The hogs’ 
fretting – all that embarrassing hopelessness – that made sense, 
flies being still as molasses in January.  Was everything in 
between defied belief.  A farmhouse overlooking a valley you’d 
have to be looking for to find, double dry-stone walls cozying a 
courtyard fringed by junipers and oaks.  Beyond that turned soil 
scolded by frost, rows of parsnips and potato regular as lath 
where they hadn’t business surviving – not once white powder’s 
down on the plains with every living thing braced for the thaw. 

But it was the heathen scuttling the courtyard playing 
homesteaders took the day’s stone.  Same flesh as them that’d 
found me in the wilderness – a day ago?  Weeks? – but different 
breed.  Men in linen dusters with cropped hair.  Women in 
gingham, theirs plaited long.  All the shades of red that rock, 
desert, moss and sundown can offer.  As likely Cree, Flathead or 
Crow.   



	

I counted sixteen pilgrims in a cooperative and asked that 
mutilated old hag straight. 

“Where’s the white folk own this place?”   
Her only answer was pushing and nudging me like cargo. 
 
******* 
 

Dark swarms in the mountains but the outhouse’s hearth light 
warped the ice fronds scribing the windowpanes.  Heathen 
voices spoke in unison out there too, as the frost dug in its 
fingernails.   

The lifted latch downstairs didn’t come until the moon’d 
risen.  I watched that toothless and mutilated maid waddle 
across fresh snow.  

Had to commandeer a broom for a walking stick and 
make do with the lamps already lit.  Every door but the 
bathroom on that landing locked.  Not a soul around. 

Nothing unfamiliar downstairs.  The unbridled starlight 
breaking over fine cherrywood was cradlesong.  Kitchen 
cupboards surrendered pans, a spittoon, jars full of curdled jade 
labeled “Hok’ee’s honey.”  Needle and thread in a drawer.  

Couldn’t detect a lick of booze so I sat considering 
cabinets and firescreen of matched ebonized maple and, when 
wind let up, owl hoots and coyote. 

Every step to the attic might’ve been the backdoor hinges.  
The door shoved back against me, cold drafts howling down 
into the house meaner than a drunk stepfather.  They bansheed 
at the frame until I turned the deadlock behind me. 

Moonbeams snuck in sheepish through the skylight.  
Racing clouds made them temperamental so that the host of 
backlit silhouettes seemed to fidget.  

Right then I slumped back against the door like I’d been 
struck, holding my breath.  The nearest silhouette was clear a 
man, monstrous big, looming at the top of the stairs!  Somehow 
he didn’t know I was there, staying still as tree stumps.   



	

After a minute’s biting skin between finger and thumb I 
finally lit a lamp. 

Skulls!  Rows and rows of them.  Full skeleton on a stand 
being what I’d mistook for a man.  Those on the desk’d been 
stuffed with mustard seed, weight in pounds noted in a ledger.  
Each was catalogued in red ink – English – “Chief.  Delinquent.  
Venereal.”  “Widow.  Bilingual.  Teetotal.”  Etchings of squaws 
weaning infants, profiles with crisscrossing lines a-b between 
the eyes and c-d chin to forehead.  Whole stores of superstition I 
couldn’t make crown or asshole of. 

I recalled instead a colored in Shiloh raised a chicken back 
to life though I seen its neck broke.  

Tucked into the ledger’s seam I did find photographs.  
White folk.  A handsome husband and wife beneath a great oak.  
One of the dame alone holding a newborn, looking frail enough 
to shatter in a breeze.  White blemishes speckled the image, like 
a pigeon with flux had felt a grudge against it, but I could tell 
pale skin won’t darken in high summer.  

Best guess, their hacked limbs was fertilizing the crops.  
But that didn’t fit.  Marauding war bands take your coat and 
your boots but don’t usually stick around to sample your 
wardrobe and water the houseplants.   

The croup of a sheetmetal door rattling on its frame 
somewhere outside had me bolting for the stairs.  Was then I 
stumbled over a crate of brandy.  

 
******* 

 
With every swig I flung myself towards the dark, pieces of me 
anyway.  Then towards that chapel – for that’s what the 
outhouse was, corrugated iron roof, clouded windows – towards 
that I hurled one bottle seen off and the other half done for good 
measure.   

Smashing glass saw an end to their fiddling and hymns - 
“Big ‘taters in the sandy land” and “Poor wayfarer.”  To 



	

hammer home the point, I took up the Colorado Volunteer’s 
drinking hoot. 

“We’ll poke out ole One-Eye’s good eye, and knock the 
knees of Na-ta-nee!  And we’ll cut our teeth to be bloodless no 
more but bloody Thirdsters see!  Black Kettle kicked the 
hornet’s nest so we’ll show him Redfolk heaven.  Break his 
back with old hardtack, scraps for Little Raven.” 

My tongue coated each syllable in venom and the 
meanness in me boasted fingers unjointed besides papooses’ 
brains beat out.  

Only they filed out of the chapel like the Magi into the 
manger.  Before such unrepentant dignity I couldn’t breathe.  
The laundered air came soiled by phantoms, burnt flint and 
mesquite, long silenced cries fertile in imagination.  Meanwhile 
that congregation stood there blunting my hate to a baby’s 
scream into a gale.   

Defeated, I took a second stab at the mercy of the 
wilderness.  And it accommodated me.  Blizzard fell heavy as 
clay.  Couldn’t have found way home in any direction while that 
pitiless Norther held sway. 

Uncovered brash and leaf mold underfoot showed the 
change from cultivated field to wild scrub.  Hoarfrost gave drifts 
as I blundered into thicker brushwood. 

I can’t say dreaming or being dreamt when I happened 
upon a white wooden cross, taller than me and rough-hewn.  In a 
soup – land, trees and sky all ground up one color – it reflected 
light it’d no right to.  All around in the cottonwoods was rags 
tied to the branches.  They showed black in the moonlight but I 
knew they’d be red – heathenberries we used to call them, 
speaking Gehenna and idolatry. 

I’d heard the water beneath the frozen layer but didn’t 
heed the warning.  Thin ice gave way and I crashed down 
twenty feet into a raging gulch cutting a ravine into the night. 

Snow broke my fall but I was soaked.  I crouched down in 
the conifer boughs, wrapped in a smell of pine.  When I started 



	

to feel warm again I knew what was near.  I kicked down to 
browned humus soft as eider.  Loosed snow from the needles 
fell about dry and bright as borax. 

And like a vision, I saw a woman and babe in the snow.  
Couldn’t remember pocketing the picture but there it was.  I 
reached out.  My frozen fingers dropping it twice. 

How long until I felt that warmth against my cheeks, felt 
her laying hands on me?  Wasn’t no vengeful spirit back from 
the grave.  The very blizzard waned for her.  The overwhelmed 
sky cut free from the earth and moonlight broke through, clouds 
rushing by like logs on rapids. 

I considered her grace, her figure – spare trunk and full 
hips clear through elk-skin coat.  Hair tied with porcupine-tail 
combs.  Without a word she led me up a hill.  I heard her call for 
another and a stronger arm lifted me clean off my feet.  I swear 
the unforgiving droves began again moment she vanished.  

 
******* 

 
A honeybee woke me crawling across my forearm.  Honeybees 
in January!   

Stood above me the strangest creature I’d ever seen – 
Indian brave of the oldest breed in coveralls decorated with 
talismans and feathers, a broad brimmed straw hat with a 
country parson’s dogcollar.  

“What you supposed to be?  Davy Crocket and 
Pocahontas’ lovechild?” 

He gave out a sowbelly guffaw and clutched his fat 
paunch.  But the greatest part of the miracle was his vanishing 
into that canopy of green.  Peach trees and sugarcane lit by 
hurricane lamps losing employment every second dawn gained.  
Twenty-odd tobacco plants besides the lettuce and beets with 
previous crops curing. 

Right then sun overtook the eastern peaks and flooded in 
through a wall of glass.  As it migrated, it got tainted all the 



	

shades and hues of a bluebottle’s back.  And I saw a patchwork 
frame of branches tied with strips of willow bark and hazel 
withies for cordage.  Not a straight edge in sight, not one piece 
beating five inches square.  

I caught sight of him again passing a hencoop.  The 
chucks followed one end to the other until he bent down besides 
a brick and iron stove to pick up a fiddle.  I expected teeth on 
the tines of my soul but he launched into the ditties of a boat-
fresh and homesick Mick.  

 
******* 

 
Stood outside supping his god-awful coffee, awkward in lent 
coarse overalls, I got a proper look at that glasshouse. 

It was in the right place – cusp of a slope peaking over a 
wooded dingle, trees surrendering halfway to the gradient.  The 
frame rose just three feet above ground towards the north but 
steeped much further where it faced south, following the natural 
slope.  It’d receive sun’s rays earliest and guard them latest. 

I’d seen plenty but not one like.  The Quakers had three 
in their colleges – orangeries they called them – but those 
boasted regular geometric lines.  This was the whim of a lunatic.  
Hardly made sense of its chaos until I realized it must be built 
custom for the glass – all salvaged stuff!  Pieces recovered from 
Lord knows where in witness of what disasters. 

I got a peak of the valley for the first time too.  Three and 
a quarter odd miles, width half of that and not all under 
cultivation.  I made out maybe a tannery, forge, storehouse.  
Further on from the old chapel fields of winter tares to be dug 
and turned come spring.  It was a trick I knew but at Camp 
Cooke the soil was too poor to raise anything to overwinter.  

My host threw a shovel my way and I let it fly past.  
“I’m just here for the tunes,” I said dry. 
I guessed he couldn’t understand but got the drift.  

Suddenly he sneaks something out his pocket.  I’ll be damned 



	

but it’s a pouch rammed full.  Not the bitter dung you get from 
the natives but fine as Brazil tobacco. 

He snapped it away. 
“You know I’m a sick man?” I protested.  
Had to light a fire over every patch he wanted to work.  

Cuts landing on the frozen clods approximated ricochets off 
metal and turning earth in that cold was torment.  Him though, 
whispering heathen soft as a lover to his idle scraggly pony, he 
was two-fifty pounds of unbroken labor with a straight spine 
despite his years.  

In my army years I’d beat my gums to a great share of 
men saying a grand total of nothing much so I didn’t mind no 
talk.   We fenced an orchard of saplings, laid traps and deadfalls.  
I didn’t even object to his genuflexions before an altar that was 
nearly half Christian, and he didn’t catch the scorn in my smile 
while tracing the cross. 

Reward was the best smoke I’d had since the city.  Better.  
Nightfall, we cozied round the fire in his glasshouse.  He gave a 
feed to the hive and took out that fiddle.   

“Jesus Bill, you’re rare!”   
I referred to every Brave I met as Bill.  The squaws I 

called Meredith.   
And Bill was a master of salvage.  Along the joins and 

angles of that structure hung rosaries and Saints pendants.  Then 
right alongside Indian charms, stuffed rabbits’ feet or 
whathaveyou, eagles’ feathers.   

Flirting with dreaming, I didn’t succumb to shadows but 
saw instead pretty young things in summer dresses.  I curved my 
arm around slender waists, spinning them round. 

Drunk off his home-cooked mead I was singing along “It 
was in the month of June, green buds all a-swellin’, Sweet 
William on his deathbed lay, for love of Barbara Allen.” 

 
******* 
 



	

Indian song’d always given me the willies.  Not least I imagined 
it’d be the last thing I’d hear.  Mostly it was that my Mary used 
to hum them songs when we danced.  I couldn’t wash them 
clean of the tickle of her black hair.   

When I’d ask what the words meant she didn’t know.  
She’d memorized them from her mother and her mother’d 
passed without providing an accompanying meaning.   

“Then how you know you’re not whispering a curse?” 
So I’d taught her Barbara Allen and others besides.  And 

it was doing cartwheels in my head as the cougar took hold.  
Front tooth denting a graben in my neck, jaw promising to crush 
in tons.  Close enough to spit into cold black eyes.  

No bite came.  The beast kept still as dead-winded sails.  
Because deliverance tarried I noticed what else didn’t fit.  Back 
from the tail was a forearm the color of fresh-cut meat 
weakening to dry beetroot beneath the bicep.  The cougar had 
cousins – a beaver up around the shoulder, badger creeping up 
the neck.  My heartbeat’s harrying my eyeballs made them 
animals judder with spirit. 

At last all the parts together – I was under the grip of the 
strongest most bear-wild red man I’d ever seen, all breechclout 
and bare chest.  I’d have got a look at his face only for the spell 
of those tattoos, more sailor’s ink than the slashes and slabs the 
Indian usually wears.  Even at full weight I couldn’t have 
broken free from them palms any more than a sheep’ll shake off 
a wolf’s bite.    

Wasn’t no mountain pass either.  I was still in that crazy 
tubby brave’s arboretum, moonlight mongrelling through 
demented stained glass. 

There was another fella before me, tiny clod of a head 
dwarfed by stovepipe hat, clothes hanging like ragged drapes off 
his lean boxer’s body.  Coming close, the whites of severe 
close-up eyes yellowed in the stove light.  He held a dagger’s 
point against my pupil.  I didn’t know Sioux or Cheyenne but 
heard ‘Sand Creek’ clear enough to know what I was dying for.   



	

“Do it brother,” I pleaded in delirium, asking both him and 
a Mexican near a decade dead.   

I recall the cut into my skin but he didn’t finish the job.  
He threw the knife down and spat into my face.  Then the other 
Red, that brute giant with the tattoos, he dropped me.  The two 
of them vamoosed up the ladder.  

I jammed a rag against my face and hunkered in the dirt.  
Found a way of lying so that my elbow was fast against an 
upturned pail and my head lodged between the bed’s right-
angle.  It pinched but I could rely on borrowed strength to 
pressure the wound. 

Fatigue’s a weakness troubled men find thanks for god in.  
I lay watching the play of corn stalk shadows as the wind 
abandoned one chink for another in hurry to steal inside.  Every 
now and again there was slippage – the place I was in got 
confused with two or three others at once, events forgot their 
ordering and trespassed.  

 
******* 
 

Same couple dancing again.  Her back in his arms.  She sings To 
Anacreon in Heaven, filling in Spanish where she can’t 
remember. 

Lightening.  Storms gain rapid on the plains.  Thunder 
touching on ten miles can be loud as a five-gallon can stretched 
by desert sun. 

But she don’t let go.  Another flash, closer.  The soldiers 
on a bench nearby stir.  “Crossing the old bridge now,” one 
mumbles without waking, “Never saw no frostbit cocklebur.” 

She only squeezes his bicep harder, digs in chewed nails. 
“Mary,” he cautions.   
She doesn’t ease her grip.  Another rumble, twice as loud.   
“They’ll wake.” 
“You said you’d protect me.” 
His face flushes red. 



	

“Said you’d be my man.” 
“I will,” he stutters and she laughs. 
“Not until you are a man.”   
He pushes her away, sulks by a slumped drunkard stinking 

of salt pork and Moeller's disease.  But he’s scared.  Never seen 
her so barbed and reckless. 

She drinks her husband’s whiskey, an unclaimed gin too. 
The sallow rind of that great barreled man, sixty years if a day, 
is sacrilege next to her braised skin.   

“I don’t say it to be mean,” she whispers. 
She pauses in those gaps before her husband’s strangling 

breath starts up again.  She looks kindly at him in a way he 
don’t like.  Thunder passes overhead but rain tarries. 

   
 
 

 
  



	

COUNTING COUP 
 
 

“The first object of your mission is to 
withdraw from barbarity the Indians 
scattered in that country. Your second to 
tender services to the wicked Christians 
who have adopted the Indians’ vices.” 
 

- Joseph Signay, Archbishop of Quebec 1833-1850.	 	



	

Iodine led my nerves drawing a picture of the wound – a 
crescent from above my eye right to the stubble of my chin.  
Alongside no white folks but a kept farmhouse in Blackfoot 
country, honeybees and orangeries, I could now add a revenge-
cut neatly stitched and dressed.   

She’d barely looked at me while seeing to it – the girl that 
saved me the other night, that’d brought me there.  She’d an 
economy to her movements, like the thought in her head had 
first to haggle with her body.  I took it for spring-lamb shyness 
at first, but she was hard with me, tutting when I winced. 

“How old are you?” 
Didn’t matter what I asked.  She treated me like a deer 

caught in wire.  Using white folk medicine mind, stainless steel 
needle dipped in spirit. 

When she met my gaze at last I had to look away.  Them 
eyes – pretty, hurt and familiar – held me to account for things 
they couldn’t have known. 

Finished, she pressed the alcohol to my lips – pure gutrot 
and distilled heartburn – and pushed my forehead back like I 
didn’t know how.  Stayed strict when I looked for more though.  
Then she was up and out by that same ladder, gone into the 
night someplace. 

Bill was chuckling as he followed my eyes following her.   
“Them fellas friends of yours?” I asked without hope of 

being understood. 
Around midnight a flurry broke out.  World seemed clean 

as God’s Second Day.  Firelight bouncing off them purple and 
green panes – summertime through canopy in the hollows I’d 
skip school for.   

I was just hitting deeper sleep when that fool starts 
yapping trying to get me to rise. 

“All less!  All less!” he kept jabbering, switching to what 
English he could muster, I figured, because Heathen got him 
nowhere. 

“Yeah, yeah buddy.  All less,” I said and rolled over. 



	

“All less!” 
“Uh-huh.” 

I closed my eyes, thinking he’d give up.  Next he’s 
digging heels into my flank. 

“Goddamn it,” I snapped. 
He’d a hold of the photograph I’d took, repeating “All 

less!  All less!” 
Was bastard cold outside and I couldn’t see them no 

matter how often he pointed.  Then, to the south of the valley, a 
dozen or so torches sold out the darkness.  Barely a minute 
before they vanished again. 

“All less,” he said again, pointing at the picture. 
“I get it.”  
******* 
 

Bill had two horses ready.  The sky a thick blanket smothering 
everything but threadbare east where the morning star persisted.   

The ponies’ breath rose to meet the mist.  Early sun 
hastened burning it away as we descended.  At that white cross 
Bill stopped to kiss his rosary.  I could see how the riverbed fell 
off, gushing with the first snowmelt. 

 Next clearing there was a perfect circle in wild timber, a 
cairn of stones and a larger wheel of rock.  On cedar poles 
placed at each compass point was jester-like figures high up on 
totems.  Beyond came smaller clearings, lesser cedars with 
Thunderbirds playing sentry to everything wild.  Further we 
moved, rarer the totems.  In their place cottonwood trees, bare 
branches tied with red rags.  Those near the wooden cross 
carried only a few bights on the lowest branch.   By the last, 
could hardly see the bark beneath.  

When we emerged into the open I glanced back.  I’d this 
notion the deeper into the forest you went, further you travelled 
along Bill’s Christian faith. 

Crossing into cultivated fields you mightn’t have thought 
the world peopled at all.  Tools thrown down on the ground.  



	

Fires unattended.  A hammer melting a patch of stubborn snow 
sent up rivulets of steam. 
 The congregation was in the courtyard, too distracted to 
scold a young colt at a sack of grain.  They didn’t even notice 
me, though the stovepipe boxer that’d give me my cut didn’t 
notice me hard enough to weigh.   

Perched on the casks full of cut-up pig, smoking 
cigarette after cigarette, I chuckled at them stooping to wash 
hands and faces at the well, shedding overalls, hats and shoes at 
the backdoor.  The boxer never took off his hat at all, only lifted 
the fringes to mop sweat and grime with a neckchief.  Even at 
the cistern he lifted his shirt up around it.   

The red-devil bastard that’d pinned me down I didn’t 
see.  Pickling brine pooled deltas across the asphalt, melting the 
fringes of muddied dumps of ice, while I suspected him in every 
spoke of sunshine.  He was the rats scuttling and the slam of the 
barn door, every shadow between byre and storehouse. 

 
******* 

  
Weather turned time they finally appeared.  The picture in my 
pocket showed a girl frail enough to shatter in a breeze.  But 
Alice led them in like she couldn’t find a fight, not even out 
where nature’s belligerence ran hottest.  Her hair was knitted 
tight and near all grey but I didn’t put her up much beyond forty. 

Sleet whipped horizontal on to their faces.  Wasn’t no 
braves among them.  They was women-folk carrying infants in 
green willow branch cages.  Otherwise boys and old men.  
Residue of human beings, too skinny to turn a cannibal’s eyes.   

The barn become infirmary, ten refugees receiving soup, 
husk of bread and blanket.  Alice, dressed in widow’s black, 
listened to their chests and examined their tongues while their 
belongings got burned. 

I don’t know whether her ignoring me was studied but it 
was so cold and complete I took brandy to the backstep.  A 



	

raggedy mongrel took liberty with the open door.  When I tried 
to shoo him he looked up like it was his own mother so we lay 
on the dining room rug.  Knowing he shouldn’t be there he 
picked a spot and squirmed, tongue out in glee.  I unsocked my 
feet and counted ten between the swings of the grandfather 
clock’s pendulum. 

I went upstairs to watch from the window.  That red brute 
devil-bastard had reappeared.  Six foot at his shoulder and a 
bruiser, a goddamn warhorse.  Paying no mind to the refugees 
he untied a canvas filled with bison hide, rope and pegs and, by 
planting and binding willow branches, built a hemisphere tall 
enough to sit in with canvas piled on top.  He lit a fire, no mean 
task in that weather, then sat cross-legged on slushy ground 
smoking his pipe.  Body covered in ink, he’d in him that which I 
couldn’t look at – the Deuce in his harrowing eyes despite their 
smallness next to broad nose and wasp-stung lips.   

I blew on windows and wrote obscenities in the steam.  
Poked my finger in jars, letting the dog lick them clean.  Poured 
coffee over the pond to feed the fish a breathing hole.  But I kept 
returning to look all afternoon. 

Rain fell in torrents on his red skin.  Retching bucket-
loads of bile, that red brute vanished inside the hemisphere.  
Steam snaked out from the thatch.  Now and then he come out to 
dry himself off with bundles of sage.   

I tried to doze through his incantations, drowned them out 
humming Barbara Allen but it done no good.  Something in that 
racket, something important you can’t remember or a reckoning 
of what you hurt to forget. 

 
******* 

 
I woke to smell of cooking taking a hatchet to my insides.  
Movement downstairs, tables moved about and that old hag 
fussing around my room.  



	

 Only was someone else.  Being indoors, he’d took off his 
stovepipe hat.  Uncovered, the top of the skull had something of 
scooped pith, a half-chewed fat ball given birds to survive 
February only it survives March uneaten.  I’d seen wounds like 
it – flesh healed after scalping no doubt.   

I looked around for a weapon but he raised his hands in 
peace.  In perfect English, 
 “Alice respectfully requests that you attend our dinner.” 
 Respectfully! 
 He left my uniform on the bed, ironed and folded.  But I 
went down in overalls to conceal a quart of brandy. 

Squashed around the table sixteen redskins, near fifty-fifty 
braves and squaws young to old.  Any could speak English 
introduced themselves.  Minninnewah – the stovepipe boxer’s 
name – mediated for the rest. 

The red-devil tattooed bastard was absent but otherwise 
there was Arapoosh the saddler, Editon the shoemaker, 
Catahecassa the wheelwright and Menewa the cooper too.  I 
fumbled them names.  Couldn’t find a separate person to attach 
each one to, all branded alike in Sunday best. 

There was the squaws too.  Not one resisting gawping at 
the stranger – except that girl already twice my savior.  Her stare 
was busier than a pissed-on ants nest but aimed elsewise.  Tried 
to catch her eye as much as I tried to avoid it.  She alone hadn’t 
European clothes, only her porcupine combs and elk-skin, and 
though she sat amongst us she sat apart.  

Alice, at the head, didn’t utter a word to me at all.   
Grace was said in English for my benefit, though I 

might’ve told them not to bother.  I peeked. Alice didn’t join in 
any Amens.  Didn’t even close her eyes. 

There was parsnip mash, buttered leeks and wild chicken.  
Indian oddities too – buffalo fat mixed with dried berries and 
blood pudding.  A King’s spread for them used to winter’s fast. 



	

Minninnewah, sitting to my right like we was best friends, 
translated a morsel here or there but I was watching Alice 
uncork a bottle of scotch and sniff from the lip. 

“Any chance?” I asked, holding out empty glass. 
“You’ve plenty of my brandy already haven’t you?” 
I knew then that she, like me, was old world, but being 

over two decades an American I couldn’t tell lowland Scots 
from Ulstermen.   

“That’s the good stuff,” I protested. 
She downed two-fingers and poured again for herself. 
Despite the widow gowns she was pretty fresh, hair not as 

grey as I’d took it to be, and her eyes – I’ve seen that color only 
once elsewhere.  A long time ago, a little boy looking out from 
the quayside.  Sky overcast and the ocean not any metal I’d ever 
seen. 

Chatter picked up again until I blunted it. 
“You drink seventy-year single malt every night?”  
My tone measured to be obnoxious.  Innocent 

Minninnewah answered for her,  
“We’re celebrating.” 
I nodded in the direction of the barn,  
“Their ruin or how cut-up my face is?” 
Before he’d a chance to falter Alice snapped, 
“That was a mercy.” 
“How’s that?” 
But she just topped up her glass.  Through dinner she 

didn’t see the bottom of it. 
“There was a baby born tonight,” Minninnewah went on, 

passing over the bait. “Wichahpi safely delivered a boy.” 
“Wichahpi?” I repeated.   
Alice poured a stiffer measure. 
“They can’t run a birth on their own here?”  I sneered. 
She wouldn’t give me time of day.  I took her immediately 

for one of them Humanitarians – easterners knowing nothing of 
the redskin but pets raised in the reservation at Tuscarora, 



	

trained as monkeys can be to wear our clothes and imitate our 
manners. 

“You a midwife?  A missionary?” I pushed. 
“I’ve experience caring for the sick.” 
Her answers taut and miserly. 
“Seems there’s secrets to go round,” I said. 
“I don’t see any great need for us to get to know each 

other.” 
Said cold as loveless duty.  She filled her next glass even 

fuller. 
“Elijah by the way.” 
She didn’t respond.   
Bless their souls, the others tried to rescue the party but 

brandy had made me quarrelsome. 
“You permit heathen rituals, under your watch?” 
“You’d recognize the difference?” 
“When they’re at my bedside.” 
She shook her head, “Wilder superstitions can have a 

healing effect on a savage mind.” 
“I’m the savage!”  I traced the cut on my face.  “That 

someone’s idea of Christian?” 
The girl – porcupine-comb – she slumped down in her seat 

and kicked me square in the shin under the table.  My attention 
gained, she began a Mission song.   

“I know dark clouds will gather o'er me,” 
Didn’t seem enough of her to give rise to such sound.  
“I know my way is rough and steep.” 
She gobbled the words – I could tell they was foreign to 

her – but how she leant into the melody put the silence on me.  It 
got the womenfolk nodding their heads, even stamping feet. 

“Yet beauteous fields lie before me where God's redeemed 
their vigils keep.” 

Bill beat time on the table.  The men added a bass 
harmony and another squaw took the high line.  A syncopating 
rhythm too.  Then Bill with some Indian chant, “a-hey-ya, a-



	

hey-ya” and I could pull apart the sounds easy as separate blood 
and dust. 

I was ready to pour on scorn.  Only for tasting dust in my 
mouth.  I heard instead the hoof-falls break ice-crust, the camp 
dogs yapping.  Wasn’t what I looked straight at, all that was 
where it should be – Alice’s front room and congregation.  It 
was at the outskirts, faces washed in blood and belonging years 
ago along the banks of the The Big Sandy. 

Then the cyclone hit its eye and they hushed.  I wiped 
away a mutinous tear before it showed.  The girl said something 
in heathen and Minninnewah translated. 

“Odakota said you got followed here.” 
“What?” 
“He still follows you?” 
“What kind of voodoo is this?” 
I followed the congregation’s eyes united to a shadow in 

the doorway.  He too wore his cravat but you might’ve easy hid 
a mongoose in a snake nest.  His body was a gnarled burl and he 
looked old enough to be son to Enoch and grandpa to Noah.  His 
scalp was shaved clean bald from the ears to the crown but from 
his forehead projecting outwards a six-inch coil of hair.   

Minninnewah apologized on his behalf he’d speak no 
English today,   

“Odakota’s purifying for a vision.  The ancestors stay 
away when they hear wasichu words on his tongue.” 

I took his word for it.  Arapoosh, or Menewa I forget, 
moved so that this spooky fella could sit and stare at me like we 
was peas in a pod. 

“Your medicine council tried to appease the spirits but 
three of the four spirits should occupy a body had left you.”  

Minninnewah pressed his hands together in prayer as he 
translated, like that’d weigh down the bullshit. 

“Odakota felt the presence of another skulking around – a 
Skunk-Bear, a Little Bigmouth or a Wags-his-Tail agonizing 



	

you.  We had to chant and blow smoke in its face to chase it 
away.” 

I laughed but the brandy felt all used up. 
“What’s this?” I asked Alice. 
“Don’t look to me,” she replied, “I’d have left you where 

you was found.” 
This creature opposite, eyes different colors – one green, 

one blue – with the insolence of bravery at the gallows.  I tried 
to throw him with a nod or smile but he winked back as if we 
was in cahoots. 

Minninnewah kept translating, 
“He says ‘Bless the four winds and they’ll keep him at 

bay.’” 
“I bet he does,” I slighted. 
Alice picked up the bottle and left.   
“You gonna leave me with this madness?” I shouted after. 
Bill picked a tune on the fiddle – ‘Grandfather’s clock’ – 

and again they sang again that mash-up style.   
This Odakota joined in.  What come out from his throat 

had in it the rasp of a shovel, rutting calls, felled tree’s last 
fibers snapped out.  The floor and the walls sweated it.  
Something so washed clean of Church the wooden beams 
might’ve bent in to remember when their ancestors was saplings 
and wasn’t no white folk around. 

When he hushed room was quiet as fallen knees in a 
chapel. 

“Well this has been swell,” I said. 
I made to rise and that horrid nose-less vision of a tortured 

soul hobbled up to me shorter than I was sitting and placed her 
hand on mine. 

Odakota looked straight at me. 
“You should look to Mary,” Minninnewah translated. 
“The mother of God?” I stammered. 
“No.  Mary, the other one that won’t leave you alone.” 



	

My secret undusted, floodgates gave out.  My senses 
baptized first by the dank smell of bug-fraught and shallow 
lakes above Lyon, then, as a single discharge tripped into 
volleys of gunfire, burnt flint and mesquite.  My pulse the 
thunderous gallop of my horse’s hooves amplified by the mud 
flats at Sand Creek.  I heard cries for un-granted clemency 
though the mouths of Alice’s congregation didn’t move.  Every 
cocky phrase stuck like drain rags.  And that disfigured woman 
squeezing my knuckles like pinching the grief out of me’s 
wringing a cloth dry. 

 
******* 

 
Wasn’t alone long before Alice come to sit by my window, un-
finished bottle in a hand half drawing the curtain to conquer the 
room’s glare but still watch the night.    

I tried to hide being shook-up by sniping, “What kind of 
denomination you say you was?” 

But she wasn’t looking to quarrel. 
“Elijah what?” 
“Munroe.” 
“Then you might be a Scot.” 
“Where I was born if that counts.” 
Was like she forgot me, how long before she said, “I know 

your country because it’s mine too.”  
“It was my parents’ country.” 
“Makes it yours too.” 
Her hand rested out of the reach of the lamplight and the 

moon cast it same shade it does limestone.   
“Well I don’t remember it none.  Far as parents go all I got 

to show’s a name.” 
“These Indians,” she said, “They know how to keep their 

ancestors close.” 
The lamp grew dim.  She rose to replenish the oil. 



	

 “Ma’am, these red folk you collecting, you building a 
carnival?” 

She took a clean glass from the dresser and poured me a 
whole hand’s worth.   

“It’s older than seventy years.” 
Her voice soft as snow landed on a stream. 
“Nothing like your place I seen before.”   
I was fishing.   
“Nothing like on reservations, in Indian schools or 

missions.”  
“They’ve their methods and I’ve mine.” 
“Your methods?  What’d they achieve?” 
“Indians made American citizens.”  
“Indian’s Indian.  They’re savages.” 
“It’s these savages could’ve cut your throat,” she nodded 

towards my scar, “Twice.” 
“Twice lately.  What’d that do?” 
“So they might enjoy the protection of the law.” 
I laughed cruel. 
“If they ain’t savages, then what would you call them 

then?” 
“Cousins.”  
I laughed harder.  She’d her fingers against the 

windowpane but pulled them back as if scolded.   
“It’s going to blizzard.” 
As I looked over her shoulders the glen vanished.  Within 

seconds, couldn’t see a single tree in the orchard and soon after, 
as if the good Lord had chosen to wipe them from existence, 
barn and byre gone. 

She stood and smoothed out her petticoat.  My own voice 
surprised me, 

“Please.” 
How it come out – as air evacuates a cave filling with 

water. 
“Please don’t leave me alone.” 



	

 
******* 
 

The sky broke like a loft full of wet hay.  Spoondrifts lashing 
sideways as corn stalks in a tornado.  

“Why you drinking so hard tonight?” 
“Who was Mary?” she countered. 
When the flurry died the hiss of the lamp allowed the 

wind’s carrying a mountain bobcat’s sobs in tapers.   
“Like that Yarb-doctor said, the one don’t leave me 

alone.” 
She laughed.  My not being ready to smile tickled her 

more. 
“Surely you know you sleeptalk?” she teased,  “And 

you’ve forgotten your tattoos.” 
I wore them on my left thigh.  One reading Mary’s name, 

the other the number of lost souls at Sand Creek, best I’d 
counted them and not ready to believe the tallies of others.  The 
old hag must’ve seen them while nursing me. 

“Do I got my modesty at least?” 
“What’s sixty-nine?” she asked. 
“Days since I saw her last.” 
She didn’t push me on the lie.  Her bottle was empty.  I 

poured us brandy. 
“I delivered a boy today but lost the mother.” 
 Her thinned Scotch had the clop of shoed horses, every 

Period certain as a Commandment.  Her grief felt too silent to 
step on so I changed the subject.  

“So what’s the old hag’s story?” 
“She’s a name.” 
“But no nose.” 
“Punishment for adultery.” 
“That’ll help put an end to it.” 
Name was something I couldn’t get hold of. 



	

“Means Sits-Beside-Me-Wife,” she explained, “She was 
her husband’s favorite.” 

“Not just his huh?  You here because of God?” 
“We’re all here because of God.” 
Mockery clear in her voice. 
“And the tubby brave’s glasshouse?” 
“Hok’ee.” 
“Hok’ee?” I repeated.  “Sounds like something I’d catch 

off a two-bit whore!  It bother you he dresses like a country 
Parson?” 

“He’s earned indulgence for his eccentricities.” 
“And that fella outside, the red-devil brute?  What cross he 

carry means he don’t eat dinner?” 
“Ah, he hopes his ancestors will send him a vision to put 

an end to the suffering of his people.” 
“Hell I can tell him which way.  Foxes got holes and birds 

got nests.  Ours is the gospel plough.  If they cut their hair, untie 
their horses’ tails and leave the warpath, they can pay taxes, go 
to church and die shackled to peace with the rest of us.” 

“You asked them to burn your uniform.” 
I didn’t remember. 
Heaven quit drawing breath and another spate bombarded 

the window.  Flakes died soon as being born, lamplight 
colluding with the glass to excavate the night just a few feet.  

She opened a draw and placed a fresh set of overalls on 
the stool. 

“That ‘red brute’ – his name is Ezhno.  He’ll take you 
down Cow Island Trail and you can be on your way.” 

“I see.” 
“Plenty of places don’t ask questions Elijah.  We can 

hardly keep a bluecoat under this roof.” 
Booze’d loosened her a little. 
“Don’t see how you do without them.” 
“Soldiers? 
“This Blackfoot country last time I checked.” 



	

“And not ten divisions could fight them here.  They’d be 
led into canyons and sidestepped.” 

“Don’t explain how they let you draw breath.” 
 She poured us both one last glass. 
“I’ve something here Elijah.  Something I built.  Ezhno 

and me, we see you for what you are.  The others – they’re all 
mixed up with ideas of forgiveness.” 

“What kind of denomination you say was again?” 
The challenge in her eyes was that a rat gives from a fen 

trap.  
“You’re white.  There’s no sin you can’t turn around.  

That’s simple mathematics.” 
“How’s that?” 
“Gravity of the sin divided by the years you’ve remaining 

to make it right.” 
I laughed, “Some sin enough to sink you.” 
“But you didn’t die.” 
“I tried.” 
“Not hard to die, especially out here.” 
Damn, she was frigid as a shovel’s shaft in ten degrees of 

frost.  She sunk her drink.  I pointed at the wound on my face. 
“You called this a mercy.” 
“Minninnewah’s kin was Cheyenne, murdered at Sand 

Creek.  You think it was easy for him not to sever your head?” 
“You raising animals and need watch they don’t turn on 

you.” 
“You don’t know them at all.”   
“You saying they got my best interests at heart?” 
“I’d say that’s undecided.  Maybe sending you to the 

nearest soldier’s town’d be best.” 
“Easier to have done with me here.” 
“They believe in law, far as it’s ours.” 
I scoffed. 



	

“They’d see you feel a sergeant’s whip first.  For 
desertion, in proxy of massacre for which they know you won’t 
get punished.” 

Her stare stubborn as hailstones.   
“Why tolerate me then, considering what I done?” 
“There’s a lot of blame to go round,” she sighed calming 

like a pan off the stove.  “There’ll be no one left if it’s all taken 
into account.” 

The lamp dipped.  The gas feed wheezed and its cowed 
light cast the worry on her face as woven rushes.  She spoke in 
measured weight,  

“Don’t let these folk waste their time trying to save you.  
If you've gratitude you'll forget us when asked where you been.” 

A stabbing pain seared my lacerated cheek. 
“Guilt don’t leave you alone,” I said.  “It's a tumor others 

don't see.  Don’t matter how toothless it seems, it’s a stopwatch 
– each second a branding on your soul.  You look to the minute 
for relief and it just rolls over.” 

I’d forgot then they was words I’d borrowed from another 
man. 

At the door she said something about the leaves in fall 
being caught in a gyre and washed up on the seaweed.  Then 
something like, “Are not our few days nearly done?  I have to 
turn away so I can find a moment’s joy.” 

If them words didn’t come from the Bible maybe they 
belonged to the heavy drifts outside.   

“What about the girl?” I called out. 
“Girl?” 
“Porcupine-combs.” 
“That’s Magpie.” 
“Where’d she learn that song?” 
“Diamond city.” 
There was weight in that reply meant Magpie must’ve 

heard it first in saloons and dance halls, meant the sorrow she 
put in it wasn’t borrowed. 



	

Snow collected on the sill and the world was white 
without a crack in it.   
	

******* 
 
That night I drank so far stupid I was too delirious to count how 
many steps on the stairs.  When I tiptoed to Alice’s door, 
whispering about loneliness, I found it locked.  So I hammered, 
cursing it wasn’t right to tease a man.    

I leant in with my shoulder expecting resistance but 
instead I crashed into the table.  There, holding the door open, 
was the red giant, dressed in his birthday suit and staring down 
at me with the wrath of god.  Under linen scrunched up around 
her neck to keep her modesty, was Alice.   

Too foolish to sense thin ice, I smirked.   
“So that’s how you civilize them!”   
Wasn’t laughing long.  He picked me up by my hair – a 

worm in a bird’s beak.  I yelled buck and prairie nigger, flinging 
everything I’d to hand.  It washed over him though, until I 
forgot the scar they’d give me and claimed carnal knowledge of 
his grandmother at Sand Creek.   

He mauled like a bear with them paws.   
That was last thing I was sure of until pigs licked my 

bloodied cheeks and I woke on straw, moon dropping below the 
mountain framed perfect in the low window of the byre, now 
filled to spilling with livestock emptied from the barn. 

I tried just rolling over, hoping to misplace despair in 
sleep, except any peace was sabotaged by flittering cicada’s 
wings and dawn’s air whirlpooling round my ears.  Outside the 
mongrel’s growling was baited to a snarl.  Suddenly that gave 
way to a whimper.  It hit me – no cicadas in winter!  Then that 
flitter again, above me.   

Magpie was perched in the loft, clicking her tongue 
against the roof of her mouth.  She pressed her finger against her 
lips and pointed out towards the yard. 



	

Was enough light to make out the dog slumped with a 
pooling shadow feeding shoestrings of blood from the gutter to 
the drain.  There they was across the courtyard, finally arrived 
from my nightmares – Indians on warpath, knives unsheathed, 
creeping towards the house.  I knew a raiding party of Crees 
well enough. 

Sensing the murderous intent of the strangers, pigs snorted 
and squealed.  That would only hide the creak of the backdoor.  
They hadn’t seen me.  I could still run for it.  Imagining them 
finding that giant, his not having a chance – I won’t lie – made 
me smile. 

Only there’s Magpie, young blood in pouring rain.  Them 
two eyes scolding me, like Mary’s done last time I turned away 
from someone’s plea. 

That was it, the moment of jeopardy! 
I could’ve waited and fled.  Virginia City or California, 

places with mines too keen for hands to ask.  Drink away my 
nights in shantytowns, find some farm and have children.  Or 
just waste away in a hovel mourning a swollen liver.  Hardly 
two months ago I couldn’t see difference between the two.   

But Magpie kept looking at me.  No man truly understands 
the things he does.  Sometimes the hypnotist and the hypnotized 
the same.  Before I could think better, I’d a crowbar and pot and 
was raising hell clanging them together.  

 
******* 

 
Two redskins come to silence me.  The panicked livestock 
prevented it, allowing my scramble to the second floor where I 
swung iron over the ladder until the Cree dangling from a beam 
stabbed up into my foot.   

Then rose the recoil of a rifle and a general hoo-ha all 
about.  I’d succeeded with my racket.  Don’t know if them 
brigands’ figured on a barn full of Indians but when they added 
the numbers and faced a second shot, they beat their retreat.   



	

Except the two inside the byre with me.  They’d the fury 
of pack dogs gotten a bite.  No peril in the world to make them 
give it up. 

I hobbled thrusting the bar but soon enough I was 
disarmed and doomed.  Neither me nor them had reckoned on 
the speed of that red giant.  He snuck up like an owl, naked and 
empty-handed but throwing one Cree over the side onto the 
pigs.  Still the second opened up his side like a sack of grain.   

He caught hold of a truss – like it’s no feat with your 
insides pouring out – and kicked the armed man in the face.  
That sent his Tomahawk scuttling over to me.  Somewhere in 
my terror I found mind enough to throw it out the window.   

Then I couldn’t tell whose blood was whose.  The first 
Cree climbed back up and the three of them struggled until a 
neck snapped and one enemy fell limp.   

That turned the tide.  The other’s fiercesome war cry 
fouled with terror.  His squealing found an echo among the pigs.  
The red giant hammered his cheek against a nail until the squeal 
become a rattle. 

Alice rushed in, Bill and Minninnewah behind, checking 
us both over and helping us into the yard.  The squaws bringing 
water tended to our wounds.  Mine was mercifully few but the 
big bastard had gotten cut all over.  Before they could get fixing 
him he come over, extended his hand and in a deep voice said 
“Es-no, Es-no” over and over. 

He took my hand in his and I understood all hostilities 
between us’d ceased.  I lay back and let them dress my injuries. 

They lifted the raiders’ bodies out into the yard, laying 
them alongside one another belly up.  What followed curdled 
my blood.  The whole camp fell hungry wolves ripping them to 
shreds.  Within the frenzy was Bill and, hot to take her pound of 
flesh too, young sweet Magpie.  Lording over them without a 
flicker of emotion was Alice. 

 
******* 



	

 
The thunder passes overhead but the rain still tarries.  

“Don’t be sore with me.” 
Her mollied tone tastes like spoonfuls of saletarus.  He 

rises feigning recklessness, half to beg and half to pull her hair.  
But the shutters on the window rattle in a new wind picked up 
from the plain. 

“It’s just I can’t stand to listen to nonsense,” she appeases 
and it makes him want to sink in mud. 

“I–”  
Soughing trees outside spoil his concentration.  He’s 

rehearsed the words, studied the argument and now she offers 
pity.  He could stick a knife in her husband’s back but he’s 
dreamt it and the knife never breaks the skin. 

She’s staring passed his shoulder towards the window. 
“What is it?” 
He speaks louder than he should but something in how 

pale she looks dilutes caution.  He looks back, then towards her 
again.  The hardness gone out of her face.  That’s the Mary he’s 
waited for. 
 But her face changes further.  Her legs buckle.  He 
moves but she shoots out a palm. 

 “Looking in!” she hisses.  Starts sputtering Spanish.  The 
boy looks round but can’t see no one.  She won’t be consoled. 

“Lo ví!” 
	


